Abstract. Node failures represent a fundamental problem in wireless sensor networks. Such failures may result in partitioned networks and lose of sensed information. A network recovery approach is thus necessary in order to ensure continuous network operations. In this paper, we propose CoMN2 a scalable and distributed approach for network recovery from node failures in wireless sensor networks. CoMN2 relies on a new concept called network mapping which consists in partitioning the network into several regions of increasing criticality. The criticality is set according to the energy, the traffic distribution and the deployment of nodes. Using this network mapping, our solution CoMN2 ensures the continuous network activity by efficiently swapping nodes from low critical area to highly critical area when required. Simulation results prove the effectiveness of our approach and show that the obtained improvement in terms of lifetime is in the order of 40%.
Introduction
Because of the unprecedented prospects they offer and the idea of eliminating human intervention, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have perceived a tremendous attention from the research community in recent years [1] . Upon their deployment, WSN form a network composed of a set of sensor nodes and one or several sink nodes. Sensors role is to make measurement then to relay it as routers from sensor to sensor toward a sink node. We do also consider the presence of specific entity called mobile node which has the ability of processing data and making the appropriate decision. WSNs encounter many challenges [1] such as energy efficiency and limited battery. Our contribution focuses on the issue of sustainable connectivity.
Uneven energy distribution and consumption or accidental failures due to harsh environments may cause sensors to die arbitrarily [3] . These damaged nodes generate constrained region which provoke the network partitioning and thus hamper the network activity. On the other hand, the data traffic is typically concentrated on the sensor nodes surrounding the sink [4] [5] . Consequently, those bottleneck nodes around the sink exhaust their batteries faster than other nodes which lead to the isolation of the sink from the rest of the network. Therefore, the network may get partitioned into disjoint areas (referred to as holes) due to node failure or energy depletion. If the network gets useless when the first holes occur, the remaining resources are wasted. Consequently, maintaining network connectivity is a crucial concern to ensure application operation.
In this paper, we exploit the non-uniform consumption, traffic distribution and deployment of wireless sensors to elaborate an efficient dynamic recovery approach. We present CoMN2 a protocol restoring WSNs Connectivity using a Mobile Node in a Mapped Network. CoMN2 introduces a new concept called Network Mapping which consists in partitioning the network in several regions of increasing criticality. For instance a dense area with low sensing activity will have lower criticality than nodes in a sparse area highly solicited. Through this network mapping, our solution CoMN2 ensures the continuous network activity by swapping nodes from low critical area to high critical ones when required. The swapping is performed using a mobile node which is aware of the sensor status. Basically, the algorithm is triggered depending on the Zone of the failed node in our mapped network. This solution minimizes the energy consumption by inhibiting the recovery process as long as the damaged node is not vital for the network. Above and beyond that, CoMN2 proceeds to a periodic network mapping update in response to unpredictable network dynamics. CoMN2 design fulfills the following points that we consider as requirements for our context:  In view of the autonomous and unsupervised characteristics of WSN, the network recovery from node failure should be performed in a distributed manner.  The process should be rapid and lightweight to preserve the WSN responsiveness to detected events.  The overheads should be minimized in order to consider the scarce resources of WSNs. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: the next section gives an overview of the problem statement. The details of the algorithms and analysis are given section 3. Section 4 presents the previous approaches then section 5 provides the simulation results and finally section 6 concludes this paper.
Problem Statement
Maintaining inter-node connectivity is a crucial concern in WSNs. Many applications like disaster management require efficient and highly reliable nodes collaboration to efficiently assess damage and identify safe escape paths which emphasize the impor-tance of this concern. Basically, the failure of a sensor in critical region may create "holes" (Figure 1 ) and induces a partitioned network, so a reduction of the network operation efficiency. A particular case of this point is the HotSpot problem: Sensor nodes around the sink are extremely solicited to forward the sensed data (from the entire network nodes) toward the sink. In spite of the large deployment of sensors to tolerate possible node failures, we have to face the problem of isolation of the sink node caused by the depletion of the energy of sensor nodes surrounding it. This may result in the failure of the whole network whereas the remaining nodes are perfectly functional.
Fig. 1. Node isolation in the hotspot area
On the other hand, sensor nodes activity may be non-uniform in an hybrid network. For instance, regular traffic is expected for monitoring a given parameter whereas some nodes may be further involved in relaying data toward the sink. This nonuniform activity distribution depletes the battery of some sensors faster than the rest of the network. Nevertheless, some areas are covered by excessive sensors which create redundant sensing region because closest nodes may have similar data [3] . Table 1 presents the relationship between the number of neighbors and the percentage of redundancy. As shown above, with 11 neighbors, the probability of complete redundancy is almost 92.28%, and the percentage of redundancy area exceeds 99%. Thus, the loss of a sensor in a redundant area does not impact the rest of the network because its neighbors are capable to achieve exactly the same role. Keeping in mind all these aspects, our problem statement can be formulated as follows: given a set of nodes,  How can we recover from node failure?  When should we replace the damaged node and which nodes are vital for the functioning of the network?  How can we handle unpredictable dynamics of the networks? To deal with the first issue, CoMN2 proposes to recover from node failure by swapping nodes using a mobile node. This solution raises another issue which is the selec-tion of the node to move. This problem is resolved thanks to a new concept proposed in this paper which is the network Mapping. Upon the detection of a damaged node, CoMN2 considers four characteristics:
 The battery level  The number of neighbors  The location of the node (Hotspot area or not)  The activity of the node These issues are summarized in the ZoneAffectationTable which will be presented in the next section. Depending on the value of these parameters, the network is mapped in three zones of increasing rank expressing the criticality of sensors of each zone. This mapping is periodically updated to consider the network dynamism. The detailed CoMN2 algorithm is explained in the next section.
3
CoMN2 Operation
Overview of the mechanism
In the following scenario, we are considering a hybrid WSN with static sensors, along with a sink and a mobile node. The mobile node is resource-rich node equipped with high processing capabilities and longer battery life. We assume that the sensors are randomly scattered over the network and that every node is aware of its location and its remaining energy. The communication between sensors and the mobile node is performed thanks to the sink. All the control messages as initially sent to the sink which transfers it to the mobile node. We assume that the mobile node notifies the sink of its new position each time it moves. As mentioned above, the crash of some nodes may stir up the division of the network into disjoint segments and leads to the formation of holes. To avoid this, our solution uses a mobile node carrying out the network restoration by switching a failed node with another from a redundant area (less critical). Furthermore, our solution handles simultaneous sparse node failure by classifying nodes according to their importance through an innovative process called network Mapping (partitioning). This method consists in organizing the network into three zones of increasing rank depending on the criticality of nodes belonging to each area. The detailed mechanism will be presented in the following part.
Network Model
Our idea of mapping ( Figure 2 ) the network emanates from the observation that sensors have no uniform activity in the network as explained in section II. The key plan is to hierarchically divide the sensor field into zones of increasing importance according to the node"s activity.
Fig. 2. Network Mapping
In fact, the more the node is solicited, the faster its energy depletes and consequently it will die first. On the other side, some high density zones are monitored by excessive sensors what means that the failure of a node of that zone does not impact its functioning as stressed in section 3. That"s why we decide to give priority to connectivity in specific zones instead of favoring connectivity of the entire network. We divide the network into three zones of growing rank. Our basic assumption is that the nodes around the sink are the most actives [4] [5] and that they belong to the first zone. Since we are considering a heterogeneous network with nodes assigned to diverse applications, some nodes may be very solicited for sensing or reporting operations. In view of their importance, the sensors of these specific zones belong to the first zone too. We define the third zone as the less critical one containing the set of nodes with more than 10 neighbors (section 3). The remaining nodes constitute the second zone. Finally we obtain a network"s cartography based on how critical is each zone. This network cartography will be dynamic: it will be updated contingent on the activity of nodes.
Protocol Operation
Initial affectation of nodes through zones: The first affectation of nodes through zones exploits their position and their neighborhood repartition. The mobile node will maintain a table referred to thereafter as ZoneAffectationTable containing five parameters {Id, Pos, NN, RZ, Zone} where:  Id is a unique identifier of each node.  Pos designate the local position of the node.  NN is the number of neighbors.  RZ is a binary parameter designating risky zones: 1 for risky one/ 0 for no risky. Initially, RZ is set to 0 for all nodes. It will be set to 1 during the update process when the mobile node will notice the high activity of some nodes.  Zone indicates the zone of affection. It can be 1, 2 or 3 with 1 designating the most critical zone. To establish ZoneAffectationTable, each node should send NN and Pos to the sink which will relay it to the mobile node (Figure 3) . The whole process is kept local by requiring every node to maintain a list of only its close neighbors: we restrain our list to the 1-hop and 2-hop ones only.
Fig. 3. Initialization phase
After receiving this information from nodes, the mobile node would proceed to the zone affectation depending on the number of neighbors around each node:
2 Otherwise
Nodes around the sink constitute the special case of the HotSpotArea. They are automatically affected to zone 1.
Update of the network mapping:
CoMN2 pursues a dynamic approach by updating the mapping of the network throughout the exchange of specific messages between nodes. This reorganization involves the refresh of the ZoneAffectationTable (Figure 4 ) and more precisely of NN and RZ. NN is kept up to date by sending periodic HEARTBEAT messages between neighboring nodes. The absence of HEARTBEAT response from a neighboring node F would mean that F failed then a message is automatically sent to the sink which will notify the mobile node. Upon receiving this notification, the mobile node modifies the value of the corresponding NN in the ZoneAffectationTable. Furthermore, we define Tobs as the time that the sink waits before sending a periodic activity report to the mobile node for analysis. This report aims to determine the most solicited nodes by quantifying the number of operation (including sensing and routing) per node: each sensor is equipped with a counter which is incremented after every action like relaying or sensing data. The result of this counter is periodically sent to the sink. Keeping in mind that this report must characterize the network and is used to identify the most active zones, special attention is paid to well choose Tobs which should be long enough. Once the account is relayed by the sink, the mobile node calculates the average number of operations per node (the mean value) and sets RZ to 1 for the most solicited nodes: with a number of operations greater than the mean value. Thanks to this parameter, a node initially belonging to zone 3 can be classified as zone1 if it"s highly active. Additionally, as soon as a node"s energy drops below a critical level, it sends a DISTRESSMESSAGE containing its ID to the mobile node.
Fig. 4. Update phase
Initiation of the CoMN2 recovery process: To expound how CoMN2 Algorithm performs, let"s consider these two cases with a first classical one of a single alert message and a second case showing how our proposed algorithm handles simultaneous node failure. Before giving rise to the recovery process upon detecting a failure, the mobile node waits during a period of Thold to check if there is another alert.  Single Alert For the case of single alert, the mobile node should decide whether to initiate the recovery or not. This choice is based on the zone to which the node belongs. Actually, the network mapping aims to avoid restoring connectivity at the cost of additional energy consumption when we can do without this node: The protocol tussles to minimize the movement of the mobile node in order to save its energy. In fact, despite its high battery compared to the sensors, the energy of the mobile node is not unlimited. Execution of restoration is triggered only if the node belongs to zone 1 or 2 which are the most important regions. If the dying node is from zone 3, we suppose that it has a sufficient number of close redundant neighbors to replace it. The mobile node checks at first ZoneAffectationTable to determine the Zone of the node then decide to rescue it or not.  Simultaneous Alert Let"s consider the case of 2 alerts received during Thold from node A in zone 1 and node B in zone 3. The mobile node proceeds to the comparison of the zone of each node using ZoneAffectationTable then decides to rescue the node with the most important zone (which is node A in our example). If all the alerts arise from zone 3, no recovery process is triggered because the failure of these nodes does not impact the efficiency of the network application. The case of simultaneous alerts with the same importance is handled by a FIFO mechanism (First In First Out). The mobile node continues its current task then deals with the second affected node.
Recovery execution:
The recovery solution is based on the swap of nodes and the replacement of the broken ones with the help of the mobile node. For the beginning of the network recovery approach, the mobile node exploits the Network Mapping to find the most suitable node to move. The choice of the best candidate is based on two criteria: -A minimum change in the network topology. This condition can be achieved by choosing a node from a redundant area (zone3) which will not involve the reorganization of the network.
-The nearest one given the position of the failed node and the actual position of the mobile node in order to minimize the overhead of the recovery process. The mobile node searches the closer node of zone 3 in the ZoneAffectationTable given the position of the failed node and his current position. This way, the inter-node connectivity is re-established without involving a change of the network topology. Since the spare node reaches the failed node location, it becomes responsible for carrying out its tasks including both routing and the application level. The choice of the optimal path to reach the failed node is out of the scope of this paper.
Related works
How to deal with node failure is a challenging concern that has been widely studied in the past years. For instance, [12] proposed a power extension algorithm consisting on the increase of the transmission power to extend the communication range so that a node can reach further nodes when its next hop fails. This algorithm handles the connectivity aspect but does not provide a solution to ensure the sensing function of the failed node. Another proposed approach in [13] uses the neighbor information to construct a new path and take the routing role of the failed nodes. This work assumes that sufficient number of neighbors surround the failed node. Yet, this is not always true because of the random deployment of sensors in some scenarios such as hostile environments and hazardous zones. Many researches investigate the use of mobile nodes [6] [7] [8] [14] [15] to restore connectivity in mobile networks. In [7] , the author suggests to use a mobile base station in order to load balance the charge around the sink by changing the nodes located close to it. Unlike our proposed approach, this algorithm restrains its efficiency on nodes surrounding the sink and involves an extra message overhead to update the location of the mobile base station. Another solution referred to as Coverage Conscious Connectivity Restoration algorithm [15] (C3R) relocates one or multiple neighbors of the failed node to recover from the damage. Each neighbor temporarily moves to substitute the failed node what leads to intermittent connectivity. The assumptions in the above work are strict because there is no guarantee to have multiple neighbors available.
Controlled mobility is a framework operating in context aware mobile devices with intelligent ability permitting to determine their future location on the basis of some conditions like battery level or data gathered. Authors in [14] exploit controlled mobility to propose an algorithm for sensor nodes relocation. The algorithm assumes WSNs with cluster topology and allows relocation of sensor nodes between clusters based on predefined utility function. Despite its interest, this approach arises clustering limitations such cluster head deployment and maintaining coverage in clusters.
Experimental Evaluation
This section describes the simulation experiments to assess the effectiveness of the proposed approach. We compared CoMN2 to a Mobile Sink solution and to a basic topology without restoration.
Baseline approach:
We use two metrics to evaluate the performance of CoMN2: the network lifetime and the failure rate.
-The network lifetime is a generic term depending on the considered scenario. In our case, we define it as the time for the first node to become unable to reach the sink (no route available because of the failed nodes). Our goal is to increase the network lifetime.
-The failure rate indicates the rate of failed nodes. It serves as a measure of the fault tolerance of the network: The higher the failure rate is at the end of the network life, the more fault-tolerant the network is. A java simulator has been developed to evaluate CoMN2. The simulation experiments involve randomly generated WSN topologies with varying number of nodes from 100 to 800 in a network field with dimensions of 10000mx20000m. The location of the sink is selected randomly. For each topology set-up (network size, protocol) simulation is run 10 times and the average performance is reported. During each run, packets are generated and sent successively. The sending sensors are randomly selected and the path to the sink is created using least-cost routing in terms of number of hops. We assume the energy distribution is uniform in the network: all nodes have initially the same battery level. Nodes" battery-level decrease at each operation until attaining a critical threshold equivalent to 20% of the initial battery level. Once the threshold reached, CoMN2 is activated if the node belongs to zone 1 or 2 and the node is considered as failed. As explained in section 4, many researches propose solutions with Mobile Sink. Our simulation uses a configuration where the sink moves periodically in the network to load balance the traffic. It chooses a location where nodes in the neighborhood (nodes around the new position of the sink) have a high level of battery available.
Performance comparison
We conduct different experiment by varying the network density. To test the scalability of our approach, we increased progressively the number of nodes for a fixed network field dimension and transmission range. The results are depicted in Figure 5 . As can be seen from the figure, our algorithm significantly increases the network lifetime compared to the basic configuration (without restoration) and to the mobile sink for all network sizes. This rise is more significant for dense network which is attributed to the fact that the number of the back-up nodes used to replace the failed nodes in CoMN2 is higher in a dense network. Table 2 summarizes the increase of the network lifetime for the different configurations. We observe an average increase of more than 11% compared to the Mobile Sink and 40% compared to the network without CoMN2 which assess the effectiveness of our approach. Moreover, we tested the performance of CoMN2 in term of fault tolerance. Curves in Figure 6 shows that the fault tolerance is considerably raised thanks to CoMN2: the network tolerates a higher percentage of failed nodes (~35% vs ~10% without CoMN2). This increase is due to the location of the failed nodes which differs as shown in Figure 7 . We notice that unlike CoMN2, failed nodes are scattered around the sink for the first figure which shortens the network lifetime and provokes the hotspot problem.
Fig. 7.
Failed node location for the same failure rate
In fact, the curves of failure rate vs. time for a network with and without CoMN2 follow the same slope ( Figure 8 ) in the beginning of the simulation. Nevertheless, CoMN2 maintains nodes around the sink alive by swapping them with nodes far from it which increase the lifetime of the network. However, the hotspot area around the sink remains vulnerable to node failure (highly solicited) which increase its failure rate hence the higher slope of CoMN2 from t=500. 
Conclusion & future works
Network mapping based on node resources represents an attractive paradigm in the design of wireless sensor network. In this paper, we presented a distributed and dynamic recovery protocol CoMN2 which handles node failure in WSNs. As it is unknown whether such crash causes a network partitioning or not, we provide a technique based on network mapping deciding if a node should be replaced or not. Simulations show that CoMN2 achieve more than 40% improvement of the network lifetime.
For the future work, we plan to reduce the network recovery delay of our approach by investigating the optimal routing path to follow to join the sink.
